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Buddy was one of 31

dogs we rescued from

a high kill shelter in

Tennessee in April of

2007. He was a hand-

some man, roughly 60

lbs and a breed mix

we couldn’t quite nail.

We listed him as a big lovable golden/boxer/

Staffordshire/Akita. His medical issues were minimal

but x-rays showed that someone thought he would

be good target practice as he was loaded with shot-

gun pellets. No surgery was necessary but I wonder

if he would set off the airport scanner.  His wonder-

ful personality got him adopted pretty quickly...and

returned just as fast for destroying the house...sigh.

He had some issues with being all alone. 

Enter Jim & Pat Morrill. They met Buddy,  fell instant-

ly in love, and adopted him  in May of 2007. They

knew about his anxiety issues and of course crated

him the first time they left the house. They were

only gone an hour and returned to find that Buddy

was quite adept at opening the latch, kicking out the

pan and digging through the carpet. After destroying

several crates, the Morrills purchased an industrial

strength crate which kept him contained but did

nothing for his panic attacks. Many remedies were

attempted but ultimately a dog-sitter had to be

hired and doggie day care utilized on other days.

After six months, Jim & Pat started letting him loose

in the home for very short periods.  First day 5 min-

utes, second day 6 minutes, third day 7 minutes, you

get the picture. It took a long time for Buddy to over-

come his fears but Jim & Pat were determined to

help him through.  He has blossomed under their

care.

Early on it was apparent that Buddy had the tem-

perament and disposi-

tion to do pet-assisted

therapy. He was certi-

fied through Delta

Society and has visited

hospitals, oncology

centers, nursing

homes, assisted living facilities, Easter Seal day

camps, children’s

burn camp,

M a r q u e t t e

University and

Mount Mary

University. He

also enjoys chil-

dren reading to

him at Racine

Library Ruff Readers. 

When Buddy tore the ligaments in his knee and had

to have reconstructive surgery, Jim was his therapist

24/7 taking him out in 2 feet of snow with a sling.

Difficult yes; but Buddy reciprocated and was in fact

Jim’s therapist after his heart surgery. Rehabilitation

walks were good for Jim, and his best friend was

more than willing to accommodate.

Buddy is about 11 years

old now but shows no

signs of slowing down

anytime soon. He is a trim

and fit 80 lbs, still enjoys

his therapy visits and

loves his trail walks 3 days

a week.  Jim and Pat saw Buddy as a “diamond in the

rough” and truly put in the work to make him shine.

He was a challenge, but with love, patience, and

some cursing, Buddy has blossomed into a truly awe-

some dog.
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It’s easy to help HOPE by doing what you do every-
day - search and shop the Internet.

Go to www.goodsearch.com and enter HOPE Safe-
house as your designated charity.  Every time you 
search the Internet through the GoodSearch web-
site, HOPE will receive a penny.  GoodSearch is 
powered by Yahoo so you will get the same great 
results on all your searches.

You can also help HOPE receive money by shop-
ping online.  Go to www.goodsearch.com and 
locate the store you would like to shop and if you 
have HOPE as your charity we will receive a 
percentage of your sales.  Don’t forget to check 
the coupons of your favorite stores that are listed 
on GoodSearch.  HOPE can receive money from 
airline ticket purchases to pharmacy purchases to 
clothes purchases to pet supply purchases.  Hun-
dreds of stores you shop on the web everyday are 
on GoodSearch.

It really is easy to donate to HOPE just by shop-
ping and searching the Internet.  If you are con-
cerned you might forget to go to the GoodSearch 
website, they have a toolbar you can download so 
every search will be counted.

Donate:
Money: become a member, donate money, pay a vet bill, 

donate in memory of people or pets, 
donate in honor of people or pets

(Every penny helps an animal!)
Time: volunteer at the office, at one of our fundraising 

events, at one of our meet & greets 
throughout the community

(Even an hour a month or year helps!)
Purchase HOPE merchandise
Join us at one of our fundraisers:

HOPE Raffle tickets (drawing held first Saturday in June).  
Purchase tickets and/or help sell tickets for our raffle.

Cause for Paws (held the first Friday in October).  
Come to the event and bid on items, volunteer for 

the event, join the committee and help make the 
evening a big success.

(Check our website calendar or newsletter 
for upcoming events)

When at the vet with your animal, 
pay a little extra towards HOPE’s bill 

(at Northshore Animal Hospital)
Use your computer to help by using 

Good Search every time you search 
on the internet or make a purchase 
on line.

(See below or our website for more information.)
Adopt a shelter animal 
Foster a HOPE dog or cat

One important way to help HOPE is word of mouth.  
If you like our organization, tell people!

Thank you to everyone who donated items on our wish list-your giving was astounding!   Because of your generosity, we have all the
supplies we need for this year and next!  We are lucky to have such caring and generous supporters. Thank you! 

There are still a number of ways to help HOPE:

There is a website available that will help 
locate pet friendly apartments.

Katie Reardon created 
www.myapartmentmap.com/pet_friendly/
to help find pet friendly apartments easily. 

Belinda Sauro has maintained our 
website for years, free of charge.

Belinda runs a business hosting and 
designing websites using an easy to 

use CMS.  If you are interesting in 
learning more about her services, 

please go to
http://hostdesign4u.com.

Christie Graham from Homestead Realty, Inc. will donate
3% of her commission to the animal shelter of your

choice, if she is your realtor.  You can contact Christie by
phone at 262-344-1752, by email at

cgraham@realtor.com or visit her website at
www.christiegraham.com.

Hydropawlooza (in May)
Hope Safehouse Bowling Tournament (in May)
Georges Jubilee (in August)
Divots for Doggies Golf Tournament



H.O.P.E. Safehouse, Inc..
Board of Directors 
Lynn Nielsen-Eeg 
Jonathan Eeg 
Alan Eisenberg 
Lori Jensen 
Sharon Johnson 
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Mike Balcer 

Cat Minister 
Kathy VanParys 

Veterinary Assistance 
For Pet’s Sake Veterinary Clinic 
North Shore Animal Hospital 
The Animal ER of Racine/Kenosha
Canine Training Consultant
Katie’s Canine Klubhouse 

Critter Quarterly Staff
Editor ~ Sandra Knorr 

 

H.O.P.E. Safehouse is a 501(c) 3 charitable 
organization that specializes in the treatment 
and care of injured strays. 
All contributions of property or monies is tax 
deductible.
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Off-Site Education Coordinator
Maureen Potter
Web Space and Hosting
Belinda Sauro
Online Promotions & 
  Facebook Moderator
Sarah Hempel
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Ray Bohn
Sarah Hempel
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Sue Vogt
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PLEASE NOTIFY US OF ANY CHANGES:  If you are moving or have changes to your phone
number or email address, please contact the o!ce.  We want to make sure you continue to receive our
newsletter and are noti"ed of any new happenings at HOPE.

VISIT US ON

https://www.facebook.com/hope.safehouse

Printers ~ Minuteman Press Printing,
      Racine, WI
Labeling & Mailing ~
                 Bruce & Suzanne Sargent

Remember, once you adopt a pet from HOPE Safehouse, all future adopts are free!

Thank you to Abbott Laboratories Employee Giving Campaign and the following employees:

Valerie Aldrich, Curtis Henning and Mary Ustymowicz.

Thank you to AT&T Employee Giving Campaign and the following employee: Pamela Durrah.

Thank you to the Aurora Health Care Employee Partnership and the following employees:

Theresa Acherman, Lynn Bever, Erika Karlson-

Sherf, Barbara Kimball, Allan Loeb, Victoria

Minturn and Carol Nolte. We would also like to

thank those that gave to HOPE anonymously.

Thank you to Beth and her kids, Owen & Ella, for

donating the money in the ‘naughty’ jar to HOPE.  While we

can’t condone swearing or sassing your parents, we

appreciate your donation to the kittens.

Thank you to Caledonia Vet Clinic, Dover Flag & Map, For

Pets Sake Veterinary Services, Havahart, Northshore

Animal Hospital, Petco, Pet Supplies Plus, Sportland, Woofdorf Astoria and Dr. Tammy Zimmel for con-

tinuing to allow us to have a donation jar at their locations.  The extra change really adds up.  Thank you

to everyone who donated their change.

(Continued on Page 8)
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HOPE, 

It’s  with  a  heavy  heart  I  said  good
bye  to  my  beloved  Kodi  today.
HOPE rescued him and his brothers
and  sister  from a  shelter  in  Indiana.
He  lived  in  Racine  with  one  of  his
siblings,  Epstein,  as
well  as  his  other
Canine  sisters  &
Feline  brother  most
of his  life.   He is an
awesome  dog  now
running the fields of
Heaven  with  those
who  have  gone
home before him.

He was  a Canine Good Citizen  and
enjoyed Agility.   He  loved  going  to
the dog park and day care.  

He is greatly missed and I am look-
ing  forward  to  being  reunited  with
him someday.

Ginny Singleton

Here is a picture of Hailo at the
Library

Here is a picture of Paxton (formerly
Bounty)

Enclosed is my donation in memory
of  “Deanna”  (I  renamed  her
“Callie”).   She was adopted in 2005
and we  had many memorable  years
together.    I  had many  cats  over  the
years but I consider “Callie” the best
cat I ever had.

Thank  you  HOPE  for  all  the  good
that  you  do  and  for  my  adopting
“Callie”.

Sincerely,

Marcia Huck

Hello Hope Safehouse,

I  wanted  to  send  you  an  update  on
Penny  (HOPE  name  Penelopee).
Penny loves her new home. She has
adjusted so well and is just such a joy
to have around. She was  the perfect
addition  to  our  little  family.  She
loves  her  cat  brothers  and  wants  to
play with them all the time.

She  is  such  a  well-behaved  puppy
and gets compliments all the time in
public about how good she is. She is
growing so  fast!   She enjoys all  the
puppy things: napping, squeaky toys,
fetch, collecting sticks, and chewing
dad’s slippers. We feel so blessed to
have  been  able  to  bring  Penny  into
our lives and look so forward to con-
tinuing to watch her grow. Thanks so
much HOPE Safehouse!

Ashley and Tom Jankowski
(and Penny, Ares, and Coconut)

Greetings,

I am contacting you regarding Fanta
(we renamed her Zoey). She is being
a great  dog  for  us! So  sweet,  affec-
tionate,  and  well  behaved.  We
absolutely  adore  her  and  cannot
believe  our  luck  at  adopting  such  a
wonderful dog. 

Thank you for everything and have a
lovely holiday,
Julie Springsteen

P.S. Here  is  Zoey,  patiently waiting
for a treat.



THANK YOU HYDROPAWLOOZA SPONSORS

DR. SYLVIA S. MINNIS
Veterinarian

4338 Hwy 38
Franksville, WI  53126
Phone: (262) 681-8000
Fax: (262) 681-2080

caledoniavet@yahoo.com
caledoniavetclinic.com

 S. MINNISVIADR. SYL LVIA
eterinarianVVeterinarian

caledoniavet@yahoo.com
caledoniavetclinic.com

4338 Hwy 38
Franksville, WI  53126
Phone: (262) 681-8000
Fax: (262) 681-2080
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Pets People
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“Brianna” ~ beloved feline and best
friend of Lori Neu

“Deanna” ~ beloved feline of William
& Marcia Huck

“Dutchess” ~ beloved pet of the late
of Pat Kruse ~ Lori Jensen

“Fall” ~ beloved canine of Luci
Zahray

“Geri” ~ beloved Torti and wonderful
companion of Katherine Hunt

“Gracie” ~ beloved canine of Joe &
Janet Maller ~ Jane & Ron
Hitzelberger

“Jazmine” ~ beloved canine of Nick
& Pam Thome ~ Ann & Patrick
Grady

“Kelli” ~ beloved canine of Luci
Zahray

“Murphy” ~ beloved canine of Jim &
Deanna Parrish ~ Jane & Ron
Hitzelberger

“Quincy” ~ beloved feline of Andrea
& Erik Andersen

“Sadie” ~ beloved canine of Lorna
George ~ Dorothy Constantine

“Spanky” ~ beloved feline of Peggy
& Frank Prince ~ Kathryn & Scott
Nelson

“Zoey” ~ beloved canine of the
Spiczka Family ~ Ann & Patrick
Grady

In Memory of Bob Adamczyk
Thomas Mielke

In Memory of Ilija
Anastasovski
Danka Anastasovski

In Memory of Bob Glantz
Emma DeRosa

In Memory of Marie Hillyer
Tim Hansche

In Memory of Arija Jirgensen
Rudolph & Deborah Coca
Al Dandeneau
Joann Demark
Michael Edquist
Martha Jenkins
Mark Kowbel
David & Anne Lafave
John & Vickie Oberst
Judie Oberst

In Memory of Ruth Kelbach
Carol Ohde

In Memory of Pat Kruse
Lori Jensen

In Memory of Sarah Martin
Kent & Jeaneen Acklam
Shirley Carlson
Kim DeLao
Daniel & Carole Kann
Pamela Lorentsen
Magic Scissors Beauty Salon
Jim & Judy Martin
Jodi, Brian, Jamie, Josh &
Danny Paragamian

In Memory of Elain Nelson
(aka “Puddles the Clown”)
Grace & Mark Falaschi
Larry & Jan Nielsen

In Memory of Robert
Newman
Kim Lesch

In Memory of Mickey
Thompson
Michael Thompson

In Memory of Eddie Tye
Ann & Patrick Grady

ADOPTED!

“Angie” – Peter Glassen
“Bamboo” – Ruth McCoy
“Barnabus” – Jodi & Shawn
Lawrence

“Biggles” – Mary & Tim Glenn
“Bitsy” – Jodi & Shawn Lawrence

“Brazil” – Nicole & Alan Deschler
“Brewno” – Wendy Stager & Jesse
Davis

“Champion” – Justine & Matthew
Wagner

“Darryl” – Steven Edwards & Todd
Herman

“Duce” – Jane Kurtz-Powers
“Finn” – Lori & Christopher George
“Gabe” – Ashley Flood
“Joh” – Carole West
“Mali” – Pam Hard
“Opel” – Stephen Kalmer
“Patricia” – Kerry & Keith Minikel
“Patrik” – Tracy Dieter

“Tally” – Amanda & Josh Gransden
“Urban” –Christopher Kruse

In Honor of...
“Bourbon” – Beloved canine –

Andrea & Erik Andersen

“Jennie” – Beloved feline – Andrea &

Erik Andersen

“Jocelyn” – Beloved feline – Andrea

& Erik Andersen

Jo Labre– A women who always pays

it forward – Tom & Joan Herman

“Max II” – Beloved Beagle mix –

JoAnn Neville

Our condolences go to the
following:

Debbie Kirchmeir on the loss of

her father in October 2016.

Thank you to Phil Ontko from

Castle Lanes and Mike Balcer for

organizing the second annual Golf

Tournament ‘Divots for Doggies’

at Ives Groves.  It was a beautiful

day on the golf course and we

want to thank all the golfers for

their generous support at the

various auctions and raffles held

during the day.  Thank you to

Eileen Williams, Edwin Jirgensen

and Marcro’s pizza for donating

wonderful raffle prizes.  We would

also like to thank Don Langdon &

Malicki’s Piggly Wiggly for

sponsoring a hole. 

Thank you to everyone who

attended this event and volun-

teered to make it happen.  We look

forward to seeing everyone again

next year.  Note: Divots for

Doggies will move to June in 2017,

watch for more information in the

April newsletter.
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Mike & Sue Balcerek
Kris & Paul Cook
Erika Lee Gosker
Wendy Gosker
Sherry & Gary Horton
Don and Sharon Johnson
David Misun
James and Jean Mohrhauser
Nancy Nelson
Marlene Perkins
Runzheimer International
Robert & Viola Schmidt
Jane Simons
Sharon & Robert Trussell
         

Sandra & David
Anderson
Jim & Ellen Ball
Don & Sandy Hansen
Charla & David Hurst
Jeff Johnston

Mary Josten
Thomas Mielke
Lori Neu
Edward & Harriet
Newman
David & Gwen O’Cull

Kathy & Mike Olson
Mary Sauls
Barbara Walker
Char Wieczorek Bley
Sarah Winsall
Debra Wrobel
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Catnip is a plant in the mint family which contains an essential oil

called nepetalactone. Sensitivity to this oil is inherited by 50-70% of

cats, meaning 30-50% will have no reaction to it whatsoever.

Additionally, this sensitivity does not emerge until a kitten is 3-6

months old, leaving younger kittens immune to its charm. When cats

with nepetalactone sensitivity smell catnip, researchers believe

“happy” receptors are triggered in their brains. Some cats become

hyper or aggressive, but most react by rolling, flipping, rubbing, and

eventually zoning out. My own cat tends to drool unabashedly. The

effects generally last 10-15 minutes, then disappear for up to 2 hours,

after which the “happy” episode may start all over again with

re-exposure. Eating catnip, as opposed to just sniffing it, generally

elicits an opposite reaction and mellows  out most cats. But be care-

ful. While sniffing catnip is safe, some cats get sick from eating too

much of it. Catnip isn’t just for cats. Grown in medicinal gardens for

centuries, it is known for it sedative effect on dogs and humans.

Made into tea, it has calming properties similar to chamomile. So if

your cat enjoys catnip, feel free to use it - for your cat or yourself!

Mike & Sue Balcerek
Kris & Paul Cook
Paul & Kathy Ginther
Erika Lee Gosker
Wendy Gosker
Sherry & Gary Horton
Don & Sharon Johnson
David Misun
Nancy Nelson
Gerald & Marlene Nievin
Marlene Perkins
Runzheimer International
Robert & Viola Schmidt
Jane Simons
Sharon & Robert Trussell
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Sadly, some of our adoptees have crossed over the Rainbow Bridge.
May they wear their silver wings with pride.

“Abe” canine adopted 3/24/05 by Cindy & Fred Horn
“Aurora” canine adopted 1/10/08 by Holly & Richard Roberson
“Cassie” feline adopted 1/3/10 by Susan & Rodney Fesko
“Dasy” canine adopted 9/2/14 by Rachael & Chester Tharp

“Deanna” feline adopted 12/31/05 by Marcia & William Huck
“Diva” feline adopted 12/7/12 by Todd Graham

“Drago” feline adopted 8/6/02  by Elaine & James Verhegge
“Fuzz” canine adopted 7/25/02 by Rob & Helen Dahlquist

“Geri” feline adopted 1/26/04 by Katherine Hunt
“Gracie” canine adopted 11/30/09 by Joel Crowbridge

“Hansel” canine adopted  2/9/01 by Rob & Helen Dahlquist
“John” canine adopted 10/19/04 by Ginny Singleton
“Kellee” feline adopted 8/9/11 by Judith Taylor
“Laddie” canine adopted 1/13/06 by Sherri & John Noha
“Louisa” feline adopted 12/19/05 by Joan Moser

“Penelope” feline adopted 5/26/07 by Sarah Moss
“Rosie” canine adopted  7/28/03 by Marie Sands

“Troy” (aka “Butch”) canine adopted 11/4/04 by Nancy & Charles Melcher
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(Continued from Page 3)

Thank you to GoodShop for donating money when people visit GoodSearch to search and Goodshop

to purchase items on the internet and pick HOPE as their charity. To find out how you can participate

in this offer, please see ‘Ways to Help HOPE’ on page 2.

Thank you to Great Northern Corporation for donating the proceeds of their chili cook-off to HOPE.

Thank you to Travis Nielsen for recommending HOPE and to David Buechel for giving an extra dona-

tion.

Thank you to Humble Bundle & Pay Pal Giving Fund for donating a percentage of sales made on the

Humble Bundle website.

Thank you to the Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc. for contributing to HOPE.

Thank you to the Morgan Stanley Charitable Spending Account Program and the following employee:

Suzanne Cienkus.

Thank you to PayPal Giving Fund and those that used the eBay Give at Checkout to donate to HOPE.

Thank you to everyone who donated to Sponsor A Pet through the Petfinder Foundation.  A special

thank you to Rebecca DeGroot for donating money to Brewno through this program.

Thank you to the following people who paid part of our veterinary bills: Linda Borneman, Eric Everson

& Carol Nolte.  We always appreciate the help with our bills.

Sweepstakes Tickets Going on Sale in March!

The tickets will remain $5 per ticket or six for $25.

The grand prize will be $1,000, $500 for first prize,

$250 for second prize and $50 for third prize.

The drawing will be held Saturday, June 3, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.

If you are interested in selling tickets, please contact the office.

We would like to thank

Harriet Blair for thinking

of HOPE in her will

and for her generous

bequest.

Harriet was an

animal lover and

our condolences

go to her family.

Reminder:

Membership renewals

are due February 14th.

Happy Valentine’s Day! 
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Action Travel

Janis Allan

Deborah Bauer

Betty Beadles

Claudia Berges

Kathleen Brown

Thomas Buetow

Richard & Barbara Chambers

Jerome Chingo-Harris

Karen Christenson

Linda Duvall

Lee Erickson

Carol & Rodney Fraser

Sherry & Thomas Frayer

Dian Gabriel

Mary Ann & Larry Getche

Wayne & Katherine Groth

Margaret Henze

Carolyn Hogan

Jeff Johnston

Mary Josten

John Kozel

Mildred Krisik

Scott & Patti Lojeski

Dennis & Christine Long

Judi McNamara

Charles & Nancy Melcher

Laurie Melius

Nikolai Mikkelsen

Kerry Minikel

David & Gwen O’Cull

Richard & Mary Lee Odders

Robert & Susan Payne

Janice & Gus Petrakis

Susan Renquist

Craig Sazama

Karl & Marva Schlueter

Marlene Schueppler

Noel Sheer

Patty Slater

Elizabeth Stoyer

John & Helen Therkelsen

Wayne & Pat Walczak

Barbara Walker

Lisa Wickman

Judith Zimdars

DONATOrS HOPE has had another good year and if you receive this newsletter thank
you for your contribution.  Whether it was money, time, adoption, foster or
items we just wouldn’t exist without you.  While I don’t know everyone
associated with HOPE and exactly what everyone does, as the person who
tries to bring you a great newsletter every quarter, I want to thank every-
one that helps me produce and send the newsletter.  To mention just a
few....  

The office staff (namely Kathy Ginther and Debbie Prucha) is a great help
not only getting me information for the newsletter but also making sure it
is as accurate as possible.  Sue Vogt has been helping for more years than
I can count.  While I can’t list everything she does here, she is the one that
puts all the articles into the news-letter layout and helps me make sure I
don’t ramble too much. Jean Wenzel has recently stepped up to help me
with graphics, ideas and some editing.  Maureen Potter who writes the Pet
Smarts articles each quarter.  I think it’s a great addition to the newsletter
and we hope you find the articles informative.  Bruce and Suzanne Sarget
are priceless.   Really, they do the heaving lifting when it comes to the
physical work of putting the newsletter together.  We would be lost and
behind   without you.  I also want to thank everyone who has come and
collated, folded, labeled, stamped and brought the newsletters to the post
office.  You just don’t     realize how much an hour or two really helps!

As a cat lover, I want to thank everyone who helps with the HOPE
cats.  Kathy Van Parys (KVP) who comes almost daily to HOPE to make sure
the cats have everything they need until they can find their forever
home.  Kathy Garski & Jo Labre who help out with cats at HOPE especial-
ly when they need medication and socialization and to ensure that KVP
gets some time off.   Lee Erickson and Mary Lou Vandenberg who come
every week to give each cat the special attention it deserves.  All the peo-
ple who bring in newspapers, paper bags, litter, food and toys and to
Havahart, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, Piggly Wiggly and Steins for donating
cat (and dog) items.  Jo Labre for fostering cats at her store, Dover Flag &
Map, and having found homes for 17 cats.  (She currently has 2 foster cats
at Dover, hint hint) Laura Siettmann for     fostering as many kittens as pos-
sible along with her HOPE adopted cat, Parker.  And to the countless other
people who have stepped up to help socialize and foster our cats (and of
course the dogs).  What an amazing thing you all do!  

Again, I would like to thank everyone personally for stepping up and help-
ing HOPE anyway you can.  It takes a community to raise a child; it also
takes a community to truly care about animals and to make sure they have
the best life possible moving forward, regardless of how their lives have
started.  

HOPE wishes everyone a wonderful and healthy 2017!



H.O.P.E. Safehouse
  1911 Taylor Avenue
  Racine, WI 53403

262.634.4571
www.hopesafehouse.org

Yes I would like to help HOPE Safehouse save more animals!

Enclosed is my total contribution of $_________________________ to be used as follows:

$______DONATION
$______IN MEMORY/HONOR(Circle one) OF _______________________human/dog/cat/other (Circle one)
(Please include name & address of bereaved family or honored person/group in the space below * so an acknowledgment may be sent)

All memberships include a subscription to the quarterly newsletter   and a 5% discount on HOPE merchandise.
YEARLY MEMBERSHIP GIFT MEMBERSHIP
___$10 Individual ___$25 Family $25 or greater gift membership
___$100 Patron ___$500 Sponsor Buy a 1 year gift membership for a friend
___$1000 Lifetime ___$2000 Benefactor and you receive a HOPE T-shirt

$______Other Please mark the size we should send to you
___S___M___L___XL___2X___3X___4X

Please print your name & address: Please print name & address of recipients of gift or bereaved:

Name:___________________________ * Name:_________________________
Address:_________________________ Address:_________________________
City/State/Zip:_____________________ City/State/Zip:_____________________
Phone:___________________________ Phone:___________________________
email:____________________________ email:____________________________

ALL MEMBERSHIPS ARE DUE FEBRUARY 14


